Traditional Style Full Size Sweet Cart with Handmade Canopy and Bunting
Candy Bees will build a Bespoke Package for your needs

Package Style

Sweet Cart

Glassware

Price List for 2015/2016 Email F.trott@talktalk.net

Elegant Glassware

Sweets

Optional extra

Hurricane/Martini

£100
BUMBLEBEE
DRY HIRE

(The DIY Package
OPTION 1)

Full size Sweet Cart
Delivery/Collection/set
up of base unit.
.Plain Canopy
/Bunting
. some decoration

Traditional Sweet Bags
Attended service charge
@£5.00 per hour
Additional mileage charge outside
the 20 mile radius of Chard
40p per mile

.Plastic scoops

Setting up sweets at venue
£25 additional charge

.Wire Tired Basket
.Table Runner
Hessian /Lace
/PVC or Satin

£135.00
HONEYBEE

Full size Sweet Cart
Delivery/Collection/set
up of base unit

DRY HIRE

.Canopy to match your
colour scheme

Our cart is Suitable for
displaying sweets/
cakes/savoury nibbles

Client
to
supply

.Sweet Bag Holder

Our cart is Suitable for
displaying sweets/
cakes/savoury nibbles

(The DIY Package
OPTION 2 )

.8 x items of Basic
Glassware or
8/10 x Plastic
Sweet Jars can be
supplied

.Some hanging
decorations.
.Trailing rose lights or
twinkle lights.
Bunting

.Sweet Bag Holder

.Hurricane Glassware

.Wire Tired Basket

.Vintage Glassware

.Table Runner
Hessian /Lace or
Satin

.Sweet bags ( not
personalised)

Basic Glassware or
Plastic Sweet Jars
can be supplied
.Plastic scoops &
bag Holder

.Tongs and scoops
silver

Setting up of your
sweets if required
(see extra's)

Client to
supply
Setting up
at venue
included in
the price
within a 20
mile radius
(£25.00
outside the
area)

Attended service charge
@£5.00 per hour
Additional mileage charge
outside the 20 mile radius of
Chard 40p per mile
Optional to purchase additional
sweets from Candy Bees
Setting up at venue included
In the price within a 20 mile
radius
(£25.00 additional charge
outside the area)

From £200
Queen Bee
All Inclusive
package
From £200
80-100 Guests
From £250
101-150 Guests
From £300
150- 200 Guests
Larger packages available
(As a guide the sweet portion
Size is roughly
120/150 grm per person
The package price does also depend on
the sweet choices)

Full size Sweet Cart
Delivery/Collection/
complete set up.

.Sweet Bag Holder

.Hurricane Glassware

.Wire Tired Basket

.Vintage Glassware

. Canopy to match your
colour scheme

.Table Runner
Hessian /Lace or
Satin

.Sweet bags
( not personalised)

.Basic Glassware or
Plastic Sweet Jars
can be supplied

.Tongs and scoops
silver Style

.Some hanging
decorations.
.Trailing rose lights or
twinkle lights.
Handmade
co-ordinating bunting

.Plastic Brighlty
coloured children's
partyware
Selection of
Hanging
decorations

Setting up of the
sweets selection at the
venue

Supplied Personalised sweet Bags
by
Candy Attended service charge
@£5.00 per hour
Bees
6 choice
Selection
8 Choice
selection
12 Choice
selection

Additional mileage charge
outside the 20 mile radius of
Chard Chargeable @ 40p per mile
(As a guide the sweet portion
Size is roughly
120/150 grm per person)
Please note
The package price does also
depend on the sweet choices)
We do offer the option to
upgrade your sweets choices
and the package will
priced according
to your requirements

Candy Bees will ensure that when the Sweet cart is dismantled the sweets that are left will be put into suitable containers/bags for you
to take home.

We require a Min of 2 hours to set the unit up at the venue and approx 1 hour to dismantle.

Candy Bees will Deliver /Set up and Collect the Sweet Cart from your chosen venue .Please note we do not offer a DIY collection service or
setting up/decoration service as this unit comes in several parts
Candy Bees will add any decorations that you may have or we can supply for the DIY packages as we ask that ribbon is used to secure items.
to the base unit
We also ask that clients do not Blu-Tack/Selloptape or Drawing Pin any items to the sweet cart (there will be a charge made if there is any
damage to the unit )

